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Summary

An  overview  is  given  of  the  state-of-the-art  of  natural

and hybrid ventilation in buildings in general. The focus

of this paper is on boundary conditions for openable win-

dows. As a case study the Co Creation Centre at the TU-

Delft  is  discussed.  Occupants  live  in  their  own  houses

and often in an office or other working environments as

well.  Due  to  the  development  of  working  on a  distance,

accelerated  by  the  COVID-pandemics,  they  generally

have more choice which environment is the best. That is

why a holistic approach is necessary for buildings in gen-

eral  and  houses.  Natural  ventilation  offers  a  wide  range

of low-cost opportunities to realize the required thermal

comfort  and  need  of  fresh  air.  Boundary  conditions  for

ventilation are the limitation of cooling and heating by in-

telligent  building  physical  design  of  the  façade  or  roof,

with  better  balancing  heat  loss  due  to  transmission  and

heat gain by solar access. In this field there is still  a lack

of knowledge at many professionals. In most cases natu-

ral ventilation has to be supported by robust mechanical

systems.  Effective integration is  a rather new field of  re-

search, learning from the past. Current examples of inte-

gration are  discussed,  in  which  BMS-systems play  a  key

role.
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Introduction

General

Since the start of the COVID epidemic there is much discus-

sion about the role of  natural  ventilation to reduce infection

risks. The discussion follows often an unscientific and emotio-

nal  pattern  which  makes  the  design  of  future  better  ventila-

tion-systems  more  difficult.  The  name  “natural  ventilation”

in itself can already lead to confusion about the meaning and

shape. There is a very long debate about the qualities of natu-

ral or mechanical ventilation, but it is often more based on be-

lief than science or experience [1]. The background and quali-

ty  of  some different  opinions will  be evaluated here in more

detail. Starting point of a discussion should be that the option

of opening a window is in principle a human right for office

workers  and  other  people  who  are  obligatory  working  or  to

staying at the same place for a long time. Only at very rare cir-

cumstances  other  solutions  should  be  found.  A  very  strong

statement  about  the  feeling  about  natural  ventilation  and

openable windows is expressed by [2]. It is more than a feel-

ing of thermal pleasure, it refers to enjoyment of all the sens-

es.

“This fine April afternoon, as garden bubs push their way out
from under  the  winter  months,  a  cool  spring  breeze  blows
through the room. I throw my house open to spring, knowing
that these beautiful days are precious and few in Minnesota.
Throughout the city we’re celebrating and relishing the return
of the sun and the coming days of summer. On a day such as
this, I wonder how it came to be that operable windows are the
exception, rather than the norm, in commercial and institution-
al buildings throughout Minnesota.”

Some answers can be found in the interviews in her paper. It

is not only an attitude to choose for openable windows and a

challenge for technology to overcome related problems for in-

door climate. It is a solution as well. For a better comfort it is

recommended to take into account personal preferences, also

because of  differences  in thermal  experience between people

[44]. This discussion is embedded here in a large overview of

the current stat-of-the-art of the opportunities of natural ven-

tilation in general. There are many misunderstandings related

to  hybrid  ventilation,  because  of  the  complexity  of  the  rela-

tion between ventilation, energy and comfort. Even at the CLI-

MA  2022  congress  in  Rotterdam  organized  by  the  REHVA

the two different opinions about natural ventilation could be

noticed via the keynote speakers: Lydia Morawska, one of the

most leading COVID-scientists, discourages the usage of natu-

ral ventilation because of draught risk, although it is the most

dominant advice in The Netherlands and on most places else-

where in the world. In contrary of this opinion Thomas Auer

encourages natural ventilation via windows with an examples

of  hopper  windows  in  a  German  school  of  more  than  100

years  old.  Due  to  the  large  height  and  volume  of  the  space

and the position and shape of the windows there is a limited

draught risk. Recent built apartments designed by his univer-

sity team are even inspired on this school.  He is also the cli-

mate designer of the hybrid ventilated Manitoba Hydro Place

head-office  in  Canada [22].  This  building could have  been a

prototype for any other skyscraper with a higher occupant sat-

isfaction and low energy consumption for this type of climate

in the world.

Important to note is that many comfort-problems are related

to a too high solar load and have no direct  relation with the

kind of ventilation system, so an integrated approach is neces-

sary.

Developments at the TU-Delft

At the Delft University of Technology research about natural

ventilation via automatic openable windows has been carried

out  by  Dolf  van  Paassen  [3]  and  his  research  team  P.J.  Lute

[4] and P.J.M van Galen. Thermal comfort achievements, in-

vestment and energy-costs of (1) natural ventilation, (2) natu-

ral  ventilation  with  local  cooling  and  (3)  air-conditioning

have  been  compared  showing  that  option  (1)  and  (2)  have

substantial  lower  total  costs.  Usually  the  maximum  cooling

load of only natural ventilation is around 20 W/m2. When the

cooling load is 50 W/m2 and a local cool-unit is applied, the

capacity of the cooler can be 50 % lower.

Parallel on his research a draught-free natural air supply-sys-

tem has been evaluated [5], based on the expectation that oc-

cupants close supply-grilles when there is a feeling of draught.

With such a system, for instance, mould in insufficient isolat-

ed houses with a high moisture production could be prevent-

ed and it  is  an alternative for  fully  mechanical  ventilation in

houses, schools and offices.

More  recently  Ben  Bronsema  [6,7]  had  developed  a  hybrid

ventilation system based on the idea of termite hills like Mick

Pierce and Alan Short had done [8,9]. The difference with ter-
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mite  hills  is  that  termite  hills  have  always  upward (day)  and

top down (night) air flows [10], making optimal use of the dif-

ferences between day and night. The addition of Ben Bronse-

ma to Mick Pierces and Alan Shorts designs is  that  not only

buoyancy and pressure differences by the wind are the main

driving forces. The additional driving force is a kind of “show-

er” producing small droplets at the top of a building that can

create  pressure  differences  above 100 Pa,  also  be  able  to  hu-

midify, dry, cool and clean the air. The air can be dehumidi-

fied till 24 oC 50 % RH when the temperature of the droplets

is sufficient low (like in an air handling unit) (Figure 3).

In the Netherlands, in a large university building, single-sided

natural ventilation with awning windows as main ventilation

system  is  recently  upgraded  in  better  isolated  façades.  With

sufficient  efficient  control  of  window-openings  and  solar

shading  the  energy  consumption  will  remain  low  [11,12].

What  can  be  noticed  that  there  are  high  tech  solutions  with

central hybrid or natural ventilation via ducts and shafts [6,9]

and low tech  solutions  with  direct  natural  air  supply  via  the

façade  [5]  and  openable  windows  [3,13].  However,  the  con-

trol  systems  with  natural  air  supply  and  openable  windows

have  also  the  tendency  to  become  high-tech.  Due  to  reduc-

tion of heat loss and draught risk these systems have the po-

tential to be economic and energy-efficient, compared to sys-

tems  with  central  mechanical  air  supply  and  exhaust  with

heat-recovery  [11].

Ventilation of Houses

For houses there is already a long discussion about the differ-

ences between energy consumption of natural air supply and

mechanical  exhaust  and  mechanical  air  supply  and  exhaust

with heat recovery. Field research shows that there are no sub-

stantial differences [14]. This has been noticed earlier by com-

paring  demand  controlled  domestic  ventilation  systems  in

TRNSYS  with  exergy  analysis  [15].  An  important  factor  for

more  reduction  of  energy  and  improving  comfort  in  bed-

rooms is the usage of warmer and colder zones within homes

[16]. In this case the differences between the two systems are

also smaller. Mechanical air supply and exhaust with heat re-

covery is often a single zone system, making it more difficult

to  make  optimal  use  of  two  zones  with  different  tempera-

tures.  Because  the  heating  season  in  mild  climates  becomes

shorter due to climate change the advantage of natural air sup-

ply will become more favourable.

The role of BMS

For  BMS-controlled  systems  it  is  a  challenge.  Integration  of

user  preferences,  like  openable  windows,  will  lead to a  more

complex control system with an increased risk of system fail-

ure,  maintenance  costs  and  less  robustness  from  the  view-

point of many mechanical engineers. More research is needed

on how to overcome this problem.

Typologies of Natural or Hybrid Ventilation

Introduction

Natural  ventilation  usually  refers  to  openable  windows,  but

natural ventilation can also have a wider meaning. Windows

and combinations of them have very different shapes, like a se-

cond  skin  (window)  and  hopper  windows.  One  of  the  most

used hybrid systems is natural air supply via the façade with a

trickle  vent  and  mechanical  exhaust  at  the  opposite  side,

which  is  common  in  new  houses  and  many  offices  in  the

Netherlands  and  surrounding  countries.  This  system  has  a

low draught risk, depending on the way of design [5,17,18]. It

is  also  possible  to  use  only  natural  ventilation  during  the

whole  year  in  a  moderate  climate  like  England  like  in  the

Lanchaster library and SSEES building of Alan Short [9]. Th-

ese are controlled air flows preventing draught by preheating

cold  supplied  air  and  preventing  unnecessary  energy-loss

making optimal use of the buoyancy effect of air and valves.

In Portugal most offices relied entirely on natural ventilation

for comfort, making use of the adaptation of people to a cold-

er  climate  in  winter  and  warmer  in  summer.  It  depends  on

what you call comfortable [19].

The discussion becomes difficult due to a lack of understand-

ing  of  air  flows  inside  the  building  via  connected  spaces  or

surfaces with a different temperature and via cracks in the en-

velope. This cannot be ignored, even when there is mechani-

cal ventilation [20]. Both systems should support each other.

This requires sufficient physical understanding of what really

happens inside a building.

Openable  windows are  widely  used  all  over  the  world,  espe-

cially  in  houses  but  also  in  older  offices  when  there  is  no

other  option  to  ventilate,  apart  from cracks  in  the  envelope.

Especially for many poor people in the world the opening of

windows is the only available option, so one should be reluc-
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tant to criticise this system for draught risks alone. Moreover,

during a large part of the year there is no draught risk via win-

dows  and  windows  can  be  used  to  remove  pollutants  and

pathogens in a short time when the space is  in use or not in

use [21].  As extreme weather events become more common,

often triggering grid failures and power outages, the option to

open  windows  enables  buildings  to  remain  occupied  during

such events.

In new or  renovated buildings  and houses  it  is  important  to

have at least an additional minimum ventilation system, apart

from openable windows, in order to maintain air quality, pre-

vent draught or to save heating and cooling energy. This can

be a natural, hybrid or a pure mechanical ventilation system.

In  an  “ideal”  climate  with  a  mean  annual  outdoor  tempera-

ture of 20 oC it is possible to use only openable windows and

natural exhaust without heating or cooling, like in the Torre

Cube in Guadalajaro in Mexico [22]. This is also possible in

climate zones with a warm climate with high of low humidi-

ty’s where people are already adapted to this climate.

Discussions about Openable Windows

There is no good reason not to apply openable windows as ad-

dition to another permanent ventilation system. It will  in-

crease the user comfort and the building will become more re-

silient (not unacceptable hot) during heat-waves, cold storms

and grid failures. However, there are often arguments by me-

chanical  engineers  or  investors  against  openings  in  the

façade. These are summarized in the following paragraph.

All these points should carefully be evaluated during the early

design-process. In very advanced ventilation buildings [22] th-

ese problems have already been solved due to high degree of

control  of  windows,  cooled  ceilings  and  valves  in  ducts.  In

general,  these are very expensive buildings for the top of the

market. However, instead of more control-systems the knowl-

edge of the user can also be used for efficient, successful and

cost-effective  monitoring  and  managing  energy  consump-

tion.  Elevating  the  role  of  the  operator,  facilities  manager

and/or caretaker of the building in conjunction with user feed-

back systems are other important improvements to be consid-

ered,  combined  with  awareness  raising  campaigns.  Prevent-

ing unnecessary heating and cooling is also increasingly neces-

sary  in  workers  own  homes.  Key  lessons  can  be  transferred

from the work place to residences, and vice versa.

Discussion about Risks

Unnecessary loss of Heating and Cooling Energy

Cooling with outdoor air is most effective when the outdoor

air is cooler than the indoor air.  However, anywhere around

the Thermo-Neutral zone, say 26 - 35 oC additional air move-

ment cools bodies. This is even the case when the moving air

is warmer – as it  accelerated evaporative cooling from the

skin. In that case the total amount of cooling energy will be

highly reduced. Additionally, the thermal mass of a building

can work as a thermal battery of the building given, when

heat transfer from the air to the mass is possible. Personal

cooling is possible at higher temperatures with the aid of high-

er air velocities that accelerate evaporative cooling from the

skin up to  upper  skin temperatures  of  around 350C. This

“comfort cooling” is sometimes called “ventilative cooling”

[23,24]. This system can also be used when the indoor temper-

ature follows the outdoor temperature but this is  different

type of indoor climate, often used in warm and humid cli-

mates. It is, for instance, also used in many houses and other

buildings when night-ventilation is not possible.

Unnecessary heating can be prevented when a window is only

opened when the indoor temperature is higher than a certain

set-point, for example 20 or 21 oC. In practise occupants open

a window when they feel it too warm and close it when they

feel it too cold. When it is too cold or too warm indoor or out-

door there is already an automatic reaction by the users to

close or open windows [25]. Nevertheless, this reaction could

be optimized.

When  a  hybrid  ventilated  building  is  controlled  in  a  non

smart  way,  energy  consumption  will  increase  instead  of  de-

crease, so the critics have a point here [27]. The most efficient

control  strategies  require  sufficient  information  for  and

awareness  of  the  user,  both  of  which  can  be  learnt,  when

there  is  no  automatic  control  system  available.  Information

could be given for instance via a weather-station. When there

are many different users in a building more research is need-

ed for this design challenge on how to limit the risk of discom-

fort for the many, and to understand and enhance the aware-

ness of the necessary actions involved. In ‘broken plan’ build-

ings  with  many  separate  rooms,  their  energy  loss  is  mainly

limited to the room itself.
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Figure 1: Adaptive control options in winter an summer [39]

Figure 2: Relation between the operative indoor (left) and outdoor (right) temperature and the frequency and size of opening of windows

[25].

The simplest solution for automatic control is to shut the me-

chanical ventilation off when a windows is opened. This does

not  require  high-tech  smart  controls  and  such  systems  have

been used for decades in buildings like hotels. Because of the

danger of getting insufficient fresh air in the space, especially

with large spaces and single-sided window ventilation, a CO2-

controlled mechanical air supply is a viable option. Natural

and mechanical air supply can easily and effectively support

each-other.

A real problem for many buildings is that heating and cooling

takes  often  place  at  the  same  time  due  to  miss-set  controls,

leading to high energy consumption over the whole year. This

does  not  relate  specifically  to  buildings  with  openable  win-

dows, but occurs in almost all buildings. It very often happens

that  occupants  want  very  different  comfort  temperatures  to

those  supplied  by  the  mechanical  systems,  for  instance  in

over-cooled  buildings  during  hot  weather,  so  they  open  the

window for fresh air and a warmer breeze,  leading to higher

energy use to compensate. The real problem here is the use of

inappropriate set points [28]. In the heating season unneces-

sary  ventilation  during  non-occupancy  time  is  one  of  the

main  reasons  of  to  much  energy  consumption.

Shortage of Cooling Capacity of the Chiller, Heat pump or
Cold storage

When  there  is  much  extra  outdoor  air  with  a  high  enthalpy

supplied, the chiller can reach earlier its maximum. It is neces-

sary to close windows when it is outside warmer than inside,

like occupants in houses normally do.

Draught Risk

The experience of draught risk via windows is very dependant
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of the user. The decision of the position of the window-open-

ing  should  be  made  by  the  user  or  combination  of  users.

Draught risk is a very personal experience, because people re-

act very differently on air flows, temperatures and turbulence

levels. Draught is also produced by mechanical systems, for in-

stance, in many shops and restaurants the temperature is set

too low.

Natural  air  flows have a  lower draught  risk  than mechanical

at  the  same temperature,  because  of  the  different  turbulence

spectra between mechanical and natural flows [40].

Usually draught can be prevented by reducing the size, shape

and place of an opening. This should be made possible by the

designer. It is already known that hopper windows have a low-

er draught risk and second skin windows as well. As to air in-

lets (trickle vents) the location of the inlet and size of the air

flow has influence. In houses with a low-temperature heating

special  solutions are available  [5,17],  which is  completely  ig-

nored in current Dutch standards [41]. On the other hand, air

flows  can  also  produce  thermal  pleasure  at  higher  tempera-

tures.

However, many elements related to draught are still  unclear.

Is  draught a physical  or psychological  feeling or both? Quite

number  of  occupants  close  trickle  vents  completely  due  to  a

feeling or idea of draught even when the supplied air flow is

very small.

Outdoor Noise

Windows can be closed when the outdoor noise  is  too high.

But  it  is  also  a  personal  choice  of  the  user  how  much  back-

ground noise is accepted. “White noise” can even be pleasant

to mask the sound of voices.  The Unilever head office at the

Weena  in  Rotterdam  has  sound  absorbing  materials  in  the

cavity of second skin windows to increase the time that users

can open the window.

Outdoor Pollution

In  general,  outdoor  air  is  almost  always  cleaner  than indoor

air  [29].  However,  there  are  exceptions  and  air  quality  can

vary  during  the  day.  Occupants  should  have  the  right  to

choose  what  they  prefer.  An  information  system  about  the

outdoor air quality could support them.

Disturbance of Mechanical Ventilation
Due  to  pressure  differences  the  air  distribution  within  the

building might become disturbed. At the moment there is not

much  scientific  information  how  large  this  problem  is.  It

probably occurs only for a limited number of hours per year

at  high  wind  speeds,  when  users  close  the  windows  anyway

and when there is often already a larger air change rate via in-

filtration.

Figure 3: In the Langeveld building, a multipurpose study centre, at the Erasmus university in Rotterdam, a very low pressure hybrid ventilat-

ed building with solar/wind towers still has openable windows. The air can be cooled and humidified via a droplet shower in the central

shafts, creating significant air pressure to induce the air flow [6,7].
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Condensation Risk

When the temperature of a surface is lower than the condensa-

tion  temperature  of  outdoor  air  and  moisture  is  being  pro-

duced by occupants, surfaces can become wet. When surfaces

have a sufficient high temperature this problem can be evad-

ed. In the Netherlands condensation can usually be prevented

when surface-temperatures are above of 18oC at unfavourable

outdoor circumstances. To remain 18 oC the enthalpy of the

air should be lower than 45,000 kJ/kg (water content of the

air 11.5 g/kg). However, at very rare outdoor conditions of 30
oC and 50 % or 28 oC 60 % of relative humidity with an en-

thalpy  of  65,000  kJ/kg  (water-content  16,9  g/kg),  a  sur-

face-temperature  of  21  -  22  oC  will  be  necessary.  This

problem can be evaded with enthalpy-control of cooled wa-

ter. This kind of control is for instance used in the town-hall

of Amsterdam with cooled ceilings and in the high rise of the

Ministry of Justice in The Hague with concrete core activa-

tion. In these buildings all the users still have openable win-

dows.

Relative Humidity too low or too high

There is still an ongoing discussion about the effect of the rela-

tive humidity on adaptive thermal comfort.  The effect of the

level  of  humidity  on  overheating  seems  to  be  overestimated

by 30% compared to the current adaptive model [30]. Never-

theless, dryer air allows higher temperatures at which people

feel still sufficient comfortable. It is not clear how much effect

dry air  has on health and wellbeing and which level  is  really

critical.  The  feeling  of  dry  air  seems  often  be  produced  by

small dust particles. On top of that, people react in a different

way on dry air.  A dry throat and skin can be disturbing, but

there are also people with asthma who have an allergic reac-

tion on house dust mites and prefer dry air. On top of that, in-

fection  risks  are  different  for  bacteria  and  viruses  leading  to

different preferred ideal humidity’s.  Most of the current me-

chanical  ventilated  buildings  are  not  humidified,  generally

without loss of comfort.  However,  the main reason seems to

be to save investment and maintenance costs.

Other Limitations and Boundary Conditions

Prevention of the ingress of rain, burglars and insects or birds

is  important.  There  are  many  solutions  for  these  problems

such  as  sheltered  windows,  limitation  of  the  opening  width,

security grilles and insect and bird netting. Solutions depend

on the design and surrounding of  the building and location,

and type of windows. Solar shading like screens can also limit

the amount of ventilation and will influence the temperature

of incoming air. There are special design solutions to prevent

this, like keeping some free space between the screen and the

façade. Many automatic openable windows have systems that

make  much  noise  during  opening  or  closing.  Solving  this

problem  needs  more  attention.

Higher  Investment  and  Maintenance  Costs  of  the
Façade

The costs of façades with openable windows are indeed high-

er,  but  it  should  be  compared  with  the  losses  related  to  re-

duced user  satisfaction,  productivity  loss,  future  value of  the

building, reduced resilience in times with a failure of the ins-

tallation, or increased infection risk. On top of that the costs

of  the  installation  is  usually  higher  because  all  the  required

cooling  should  be  realized  with  the  installation.  The  experi-

ence of the outdoor environment and seasons inside, like the

odour  of  air  and  daylight  is  most  relevant  [2].  Energy-con-

sumption of  fans  and cooling can be lower than with only  a

mechanical system or a single skin façade.

This discussion can be compared with the application of out-

side sunshade which reduces the cooling demand and increas-

es visual comfort, but might increase maintenance. A quality

and cost-benefit analysis is necessary.

Ineffective  Behaviour  and  insufficient  Awareness  of
the  user

One  of  the  main  questions  about  window-control  related  to

energy consumption, or protection against rain or burglary is

user  behaviour.  What  is  reasonable  to  expect  from  a  user?

This question is not easy to answer.

In  the  users  own  house,  it  is  usually  rather  well  understood

when  to  open  or  close  a  window.  In  winter  it  will  influence

the energy bill  when windows are  open too long,  but  not  all

users are aware of this because there is no direct feedback-sys-

tem. When a user leaves the house mostly the window will be

closed because of the risk of burglary and raining in.  Not all

users  know that  leaving window open on a  very  hot  day the

house will become warmer as well.

In offices occupant behaviour is even more difficult to predict

because  usually  it  is  not  the  property  of  the  occupant  which
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generally  leads  to  a  feeling  of  being  less  responsible.  Double

skin facades in principle can save energy compared to single

skin façades, but at the moment the opposite is often the case

in  Germany  [26].  In  many  buildings  there  is  someone  who

has to close all the windows after office time, such as a caretak-

er or someone who cleans the rooms. For large offices this is a

time-consuming  and  rather  costly  activity.  On  top  of  that

some office-rooms maybe forbidden to enter without permis-

sion.

A  completely  different  approach  could  be  making  buildings

and spaces - to a certain extent - “fool-proof” against user be-

haviour that is not energy- of comfort-efficient. This is, for in-

stance,  an approach that can also be seen in houses where is

too  much  moisture  production  leading  to  mould.  In  many

modern apartments this is not a problem anymore. Locally a

user  might  open  windows  on  unfavourable  moments,  but  it

could have little effect on the building as a whole. There is al-

ways  a  limit  to  inefficient  behaviour.  When  it  becomes  too

hot in a space, occupants will tend to close sunshades or open

a window by themselves. In winter openable windows will be

closed  when  it  becomes  too  cold.  It  is  a  logical  human  re-

sponse.  Most  problems  occur  when  there  are  no  occupants

during the night, weekends or holidays.

Ventilation-efficiency and COVID

Ventilation-efficiency  plays  a  dominant  role  removing

COVID-aerosols. For the reduction of COVID-infection risks

the  number  of  air  change  rates  is  the  main  parameter.  The

higher the air change rate, the lower the risk. This can also be

realized  via  a  high  recirculation  rate  via  effective  filters,  al-

though there is still uncertainty about that [31]. In both cases

the efficiency is only high when there is a perfect mixing of all

the air, which is also the assumption in the Wells-Riley equa-

tion  that  is  used  all  over  the  world  by  climate  consultants

[32]. Effective displacement or personal ventilation are other

options with a potential high efficiency.

The  Wells-Riley  equation  [33,34]  leads  to  substantial  higher

ventilation rates when a low infection risk is required: for ins-

tance  1,  5  or  10  %.  The  Wells-Riley  equation  assumes  fully

mixed air. When the ventilation effectiveness is better the risk

will become lower. Normally a volume of fresh air of minimal

25 m3/h (fully mixed air) per person would be just enough to

keep the CO2-level of the air below 1200 ppm. This is often

considered as the maximum for health reasons, but event that

is a point of discussion [35]. When the infection risk should

be below 10 % and a small room is 70 m3 used for 2 hours by

an infected person producing 25 “quanta” per hour (a quanta

is a unit of virus-emissions that can lead to infection), 2 x 100

m3/h  of  uninfected  air  will  be  necessary  for  two persons.

More efficient ventilation, natural ventilation and filtering of

air are all options to reduce this infection risk [13]. New in-

sights [36] show that distance between people in a room is al-

so an important parameter to consider.

One of the most underestimated problems is short-circuiting

of air flows. When there is not sufficient distance between the

air supply and exhaust short-circuiting will  occur. When the

distance is the same between the supply and exhaust of fresh

air,  or recirculated air with an effective filter,  the risk reduc-

tion  of  both  systems  is  comparable  [13].  Short-circuiting  is

one of the main problems of movable local air filters as well.

Most  of  the  local  filters  have  a  low ventilation efficiency  be-

cause the in- and outlet are to near to each other. For this rea-

son, cross-ventilation is much more effective than single sid-

ed  ventilation,  apart  from  the  increased  air  change  rate

[21,37],  but  this  has  a  higher  draught  risk  and is  more diffi-

cult to control.

After increasing infection risks of new variants of Covid, the

risk  is  now  much  lower  and  the  discussion  will  come  back

during a new pandemic. However, a smart integrated and flex-

ible  ventilation  design,  able  to  reduce  the  infection  risk  and

prepared for a new virus outbreak remains important. Natu-

ral  ventilation  and  substantial  more  ventilation  in  general,

which is the current trend already, can play an important role

to reduce the risks.

Reduction of Overheating

Openable  windows  or  natural  ventilation  is  often  associated

with  draught,  energy  loss  and  little  control.  These  problems

are often exaggerated as discussed in this paper. The positive

experiences do not get sufficient attention.

However, for some situations natural ventilation is also essen-

tial  for  another  reason,  like  resilience  in  case  of  heat  waves.

The most striking incidents are fugitives hidden in containers

on  trucks  without  ventilation.  Many  of  them  have  died  be-

cause of lack of fresh air and overheating. This seems an ex-

treme  example,  but  recently  in  June  2022  there  was  a  big

problem with  a  Thalys  train  where  the  electrical  system and
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air-conditioning  failed.  The  train  could  not  move  for  three

hours and the doors could not be opened for safety-reasons.

The windows could not be opened in this high tech train and

many  people  suffered  seriously  from heat  stress.  This  shows

that solutions considered as “low-tech” are still essential.

In  many  Dutch  houses  with  much  glass  a  comparable

problem can been noticed in summer. Since 1950 many row--

houses have large glass-surfaces at the front- and backside of

the  house.  With  a  colder  climate,  single  glass,  no  isolation

combined, overheating was not a big issue. The lack of insula-

tion was possible due to rather cheap energy and only heating

the living room. However, at the moment many of these hous-

es have double, often high efficiency glazing and more insula-

tion,  especially  of  the  roof.  The  solar  heat,  once  captured,

stays  very  long  in  the  house  leading  to  temperatures  of  32  -

36 oC or sometimes up to 40 oC. One of the solutions could be

outside sunshade and windows with netting against insects

and, as far as possible, protection against raining in or bur-

glary. A very large number of Dutch people rent their houses

from a housing company. These sunshades are not delivered

by the housing companies and sometimes even forbidden be-

cause of architectural of monumental reasons. The costs of

sunshade are often too high for the tenants, but there is often

a lack of awareness as well, both by the tenants and housing

companies, of the source and solution of the problem. An ef-

fective openable window-system that can also be used during

the night does not get sufficient attention as well. At the mo-

ment many tenants buy cheap movable air-conditioners that

have not sufficient capacity to compensate the incoming solar

energy. A strategy should be developed to find solutions for

combined design and economic problems. This could start

with  outside  sunshade,  but  also  with  a  window-system in

which netting can be added and protection against rain or

burglary is an option. The housing company could take the

lead for that.

Many overheating problems are related to the roof. Especially

in many apartment buildings the top floor gets too much so-

lar  heat  via  the  roof.  This  leads  to  indoor  temperatures  that

are  a  few  degrees  higher  than  the  houses  below.  Often  the

top-layer has a dark colour and has a high absorption-coeffi-

cient. This problem could, for instance, be reduced by the ad-

dition of solar panels that can be cooled down by the wind. A

recent  discussion  with  a  housing  company  manager  showed

that  there  are  different  ideas  about  building  physics  in  this

field: his belief was that the heat came from below. This exam-

ple shows the necessity of wide knowledge development.

Building Examples

During and after the workshop “passive solutions” of CLIMA

2022  several  buildings  have  been  compared.  These  are  dis-

cussed again in this paper.

Energy Academy Europe

The Energy Academy Europe has  been discussed in  a  work-

shop “Innovative Passive Solutions” at Clima 2022. The build-

ing is hybrid ventilated and has a glass façade.

Figure 4: Energy Academy Europe, inside and outside
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Although designed as  a  very  low energy  building  the  energy

consumption is twice as high as predicted: 100 kW/m2 instead

of 50 kWh/m2. The building has used in 2019 circa 48,000

kWh of thermal heating and 12,000 kWh of cooling energy

per month all over the year. There is no difference between

winter and summer. The impression is that operators who fill

in the set-points and operation times of the installation first

react on comfort complaints, having less attention for the en-

ergy consumption. When a building is cooled off to much dur-

ing the night, most of that energy has to be used again to heat

up the building. This is not only an issue for the strategy of

openable windows but for mechanical ventilation as well.

Co Creation Centre

The Co Creation Centre at the Green Village of the TU-Delft

has different control strategies.

Figure 5: Automatic openable roof-windows in the Co Creation Centre of the TU-Delft. This building has different climate strategies [37].

Passive control  is  the preferred control-mode.  The following

control-modes are available:

1.  Passive,  when  mechanical  ventilation  is  not  necessary,

where the central set-point follows the most optimal line be-

tween the upper and lower band of the minimum and maxi-

mum adaptive temperature. Passive options are openable roof

windows and external sunshade, making access of sun possi-

ble when necessary and acceptable related to visual comfort.

2. Passive/active making use of the thermal mass of the build-

ing and a PCM-battery.

3.  Active  mechanical  ventilation  with  heating  and  cooling

when  necessary  following  an  adaptive  control  strategy  and

set-points.

Rooftop-windows can be opened from circa 10 oC, without a

serious draught problem giving already sufficient fresh air for

15 persons. The height of the space makes opening at a wide

range of  outdoor temperatures possible.  However,  because

the volume of the space is so large, without any ventilation it

takes more than 8 hours before the CO2-concentration reach-

es the 1200 ppm level. Only controlling the air flow by the

CO2-level in the exhaust is not sufficient. In that case still a

sense of stuffy air can occur. The sensors show different CO2-

levels in the space. At the moment the highest registration in

the space is used as control-parameter and the CO2-setpoint

is reduced to 800 ppm. When 25 m3/h per person is supplied

and there is an average meeting time of 2 hours with 15 per-

sons the CO2-level will stay below a preferred 800 ppm for a si-

tuation without ventilation. To prevent the stuffy air experi-

ence,  probably  exacerbated by  the  synthetic  carpets,  some

minimum ventilation still will be necessary.
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Figure 6: Temperature control strategy of the Co Creation Centre, making use as much as possible of passive energy. For instance, a higher in-

door temperature in winter due to the sun is accepted, as a buffer for a colder day.

Window-Control Strategy

Windows are only opened when there is no active heating or

cooling  demand,  so  with  indoor  temperatures  above  20  and

below 24 - 27 oC, depending on the clothing isolation and the

required comfort level of the kind of occupants.

Figure 7: Draught risk analysis to support the window-control-strategy
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The  higher  the  outdoor  temperature,  the  more  outdoor  air

can be supplied. Rooftop-windows can be opened from circa

10 oC, without a serious draught problem giving already suffi-

cient fresh air for 15 persons. Above 15 oC some cross-ventila-

tion is possible via other windows in the façade. This leads to

the following relation between the number of occupants and

outdoor temperature:

Figure 8: Rise of the CO2-concentration when there are 15 persons in the space

Figure 9: Relation outdoor temperature and natural ventilation in the Co Creation Centre

In  this  building  natural  ventilation  is  the  preferred  passive

control-mode, when there is no active cooling or heating de-

mand, which is estimated for 30 % of the time. When the lo-

cal CO2-level becomes too high, the mechanical ventilation

will gradually supply more fresh air.

Echo-Building

A typical example of the return of closed façades is the Echo-

building at  the  TU-Delft  campus.  It  is  a  building where  stu-

dents follow lectures of all faculties, where working in project

teams is possible and where students can study alone or meet

each other.

In  the  connected  old  building  at  the  right  windows  can  be

opened and there is robust sliding outside sunshade making it

possible  to  have an optimal  daylight  experience,  without  the

effect  of  unnecessary  solar  heat  from  outside.  In  the  new

Echo-building  this  is  not  the  case,  the  glass  at  the  outside  is

dark (g = 0.28, with inside sunshade 0.18), making the build-

ing  less  transparent  from  outside  and  to  some  extent  also
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from  inside,  what  was  one  of  the  design-goals.  A  positive

point  is  the  strong  relation  with  the  outdoor  climate  via  the

windows, on a sunny day the sun-protection on the glass can

hardly  be  noticed.  Although  the  building  aims  to  be  energy

positive  due  to  the  many  PV-panels  on  the  roof,  due  to  the

high glass percentage there is much cooling energy necessary

to compensate the outside solar load and the heat loss will be

significant as well.

The Echo-building could be equipped with windows on strate-

gic locations that can be opened by the BMS-system when out-

door  circumstances  are  favourable  enough,  with  an  override

function for the occupants (between limits). This should also

have  saved  ventilation  and  cooling  energy  and  would  also

have  reduced  the  “chemical  odour”,  probably  VOC’s,  at  the

start of the usage of the building, for instance, via ventilation

before the period of usage.

Figure 10: pictures of the new study centre of the TU-Delft

The Development of BMS-Systems that Allow Person-
al Comfort and Save Energy

The aim of the BMS-system of the Co Creation Centre is to in-

crease user comfort and reduce energy by making use of natu-

ral  sources.  In fact,  that  is  also the aim of  buildings  with se-

cond skin façades, but those buildings of have mostly a much

higher energy consumption than predicted, also compared to

single skin façades [26]. Feedback systems within the BMS are

often unable to predict unnecessary energy loss and the costs

of  continuing  monitoring  the  behaviour  of  the  building  are

generally  too high.  Probably this  will  change due to the cur-

rent high energy prices. A digital twin-system simulating the

performances  of  the  building  seems  to  be  necessary  for  a

building with a complex installation in order to reduce ener-

gy with the same level of comfort, but will also increase the de-

pendence of expensive control-engineers. On top of that hu-

man common sense remains always required, especially dur-

ing the first year of usage, to react on installation-failures and

unnecessary  energy  loss.  This  is  the  experience  with  the  Co

Creation Centre.

In the Co Creation Centre thermal comfort and energy man-

agement  is  controlled  and optimized via  a  digital  twin  com-

puter  program.  There  are  two  options  to  optimize  climate

control,  a  Matlab-model  via  which  all  the  relevant  compo-

nents of the building are simulated [38] or a model called “Pri-

vaEco”  developed  by  Priva,  the  company  that  designed  the

BMS-system.  This  is,  in  principle,  a  one-zone  self-learning

computer-model like the Matlab model, which can learn from

the combined control-settings and resulting climate from the

past and weather forecast. This program is, for instance, also

applied in other buildings like the Lely Campus in Maassluis,

of a developer of agricultural robots (Lely Nederland - Lely).

This building is  fully glazed without outside sunshade,  mak-

ing it more difficult to control the climate and save energy at

the same time.

All  these  parameters  are  a  challenge  for  architects  and  me-

chanical  engineers  to  design  smarter  building  physical  opti-

mized buildings with robust and understandable installations.

Buildings  that  do  not  need  much  heat  or  cold,  maintenance

and  a  very  complex  BMS-system.  Only  small  additional
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amounts of energy should be sufficient to fulfil personal pref-

erences.

However, the current requirements for more sustainable solu-

tions  combined  with  the  tendency  of  buildings  with  much

glass  will  result  in  even  more  complex  installations.  These

contradictory developments should be evaluated again in the

next future.

Figure 11: general overview of the BMS-system of the Co Creation Centre. A heat pump, plate exchanger and PCM-battery are visible. Tem-

peratures, CO2-levels, relative humidity, air pressure and air flows are measured and presented. Apart from this there is also an energy man-

agement module under development.

Conclusion and Recommendations

General

The focus of this paper is on the advantages of openable win-

dows. These can increase user satisfaction and connected pro-

ductivity,  reduce  energy  and  infection  risks.  However,  the

way of design and integration of windows in the building and

installation as a whole,  determines if  it  is  really successful or

not.  The  state-of-the-art  of  current  technologies  and  indoor

climate science is presented, but not in much detail. More can

be found in current design guides (for instance: [22,42]) and

needs additional research.

Design

It is necessary to have a scientific and evidence based

approach during discussions about natural, hybrid or

mechanical  ventilation,  with  the  connected  options

and (dis)advantages.

There is  still  a  general  lack of  knowledge,  even by

professionals,  of  the  physical  causes  and  effects  of

overheating of houses and buildings in general, like

the impacts of solar radiation via roofs and façades.

Much research  about  hybrid  ventilation  exists,  but

there is a real need to make the developed knowledge

more  easily  understandable  for  climatic  designers.

Natural air supply to spaces can have a low draught

risk  and  result  in  low  energy  consumption.  For

instance,  there is  little  difference between domestic

demand  controlled  air  supply  compared  to

mechanical  ventilation  with  heat  recovery.

It  is  necessary  to  educate  HVAC-engineers,  façade

engineers  and  architects  to  be  able  to  design  low

energy  and  hybrid  ventilated  buildings.  High  glass
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percentages should be evaded as much as reasonable

possible.

More  systematic  cost-benefit  analyses  should  be

undertaken to see when there is a break-even point to

apply  automatic  controlled  systems.  Examples  are

mechanical  openable  windows,  opening  sensors,

warning sensors in case of unnecessary heat loss, CO2-

sensors and valves for return ducts connected with

flow-controlled fans.

Effective  outside  sunshade  combined  with  effective

night-ventilation  options  are  essential  elements  for

many existing houses, especially with much glass. This

is  a  relative  low-cost  and  low-energy  solution  to

prevent overheating. Housing companies should play

a more active role to assist tenants to find affordable

solutions.

Control

Building control operators should pay more attention

to  the  prevention  of  simultaneously  heating  and

cooling  and  the  value  of  personal  interventions  of

occupants,  like  the  opening  of  windows.  At  the

moment  this  is  often  seen  as  a  risk  for  extra

maintenance.

Homeowners,  caretakers,  operators  and  occupants

should be informed of the effect of their behaviour on

the  everyday  energy  consumption  of  the  building.

More research is necessary to find out good control-

examples and effective ways of  user-information in

buildings.

User Experience and Behaviour

It is necessary to use the experience of the occupants

as a starting point for control-actions.

For  large  buildings  with  openable  windows

experiments are recommended in order to know how

occupants  can  be  encouraged  to  use  windows  and

sunshade in an effective way. This has especially sense

when there are no sufficient financial means for an

automatic control-system.

When  occupants  show  a  non-energy  or  comfort

effective behaviour it is recommended to analyse its

background.  What  will  be  the  increase  in  energy

consumption? Could the building or installation be

adapted in such a way that the negative effect is small?

Attention must also be given to security fittings for

windows to give occupants confidence in their own

safety when opening windows.
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